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Racial disparities in health outcomes are a major policy concern in the United States. Across all population subgroups, Black men

experience earlier morbidity and mortality from preventable or manageable conditions. On average, Black males live 4.5 fewer

years relative to white males. One potential solution to this problem is increasing diversity and representation in the health care

workforce. Researchers examined the impact of race concordance (when the race of a patient matches that of their physician)

and incentives on the take-up of preventive health services by Black men.

Policy issue

On average, Black males in the United States live 4.5 fewer years relative to white males.1,  More than half of the disadvantage in

life expectancy for Black men is associated with preventable chronic conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, HIV, and some

forms of cancer, suggesting that some of the disparity is due to inferior care or underutilization of preventive health care services.
2,  One common proposal to combat these disparities and advance health equity is to increase minority representation in health

professions. Presently, Black individuals comprise 12.6 percent of the United States population and only 3.8 percent of physicians.
3 This underrepresentation is unlikely to improve in the coming years as the medical school acceptance rate for Black applicants

has decreased over the last decade. There is little rigorous evidence on the impact of workforce diversity in health care on

minority health outcomes.

Context of the evaluation

The study took place in Oakland, California. According to the most recent census, approximately 28 percent of Oakland’s

population identifies as Black or African-American.4 Researchers recruited and enrolled study participants primarily from
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barbershops frequented by Black men in Oakland. Recruitment from barbershops is a commonly used health outreach technique

aimed at Black men. Physicians were also recruited from the local area.

Details of the intervention

Researchers conducted a two-phase randomized evaluation to examine the impact of both race and a subsidy on the demand for

preventive care services among Black men.

When barbershop clients agreed to participate in the study, they received a generic flyer advertising preventive health care

services (for blood pressure, diabetes, and cholesterol) at a local clinic. They received an incentive payment for visiting the clinic.

Phase one: After study participants arrived at the clinic, they received a tablet with a photo of a health care provider, randomly

assigned to be either a non-Black or Black male doctor. The participant was then shown a list of services and told that their

assigned doctor would provide all preventive services they chose (including all listed on the original flyer and one service not on

the flyer, a flu shot). In addition, the tablet showed that participants would receive an incentive – randomly set at $0, $5 or $10 –if

they chose to get the flu shot. Study participants then selected which (if any) of the preventive care services they would like to

receive.

Phase two: Participants met with the doctor whose image was displayed on the tablet. At this point, they could change their

decisions on which preventive services to receive.

Results and policy lessons

For Black men, seeing a Black male doctor significantly boosted demand for all preventive health services, and especially for more

invasive tests.

Phase 1. After seeing a photo of their doctor, Black men selected to receive preventive services at the same rate regardless of the

race of their doctor. Initially, around 50 percent of men elected to receive non-invasive screening, blood pressure and BMI

measurement, and around 35 percent of men selected more invasive tests, diabetes and cholesterol screenings, which require

finger pricks.

Financial incentives for the flu shot also increased demand for the vaccine. When participants learned about incentives for flu

shots before meeting their doctor, a $5 dollar incentive increased demand by 19 percentage points and a $10 dollar incentive

increased demand by 30 percentage points. Approximately 20 percent of participants selected the flu shot when they were not

offered an incentive. While subsidies increase demand, researchers found that incentives did not completely substitute for

meeting with a Black doctor—that is, participants who met with a Black doctor were still more likely to take-up preventive services

than those who were incentivized to agree to a flu shot but saw a white doctor. Moreover, Black doctors continued to increase

demand even among subjects who initially refused a flu shot despite a financial incentive.

Phase 2. After meeting with the doctor, Black men who were randomly assigned to see a Black doctor were much more likely to

select every preventive service, particularly invasive services. Seeing a Black doctor increased take-up of blood pressure

measurement by 11 percentage points, compared to an average take-up rate of 72 percent for patients who were seen by a non-

Black doctor (an increase of 15 percent). Likewise, seeing a Black doctor increased take-up of BMI measurement by 16 percentage

points, compared to an average of 60 percent for patients who were assigned to a non-Black doctor (an increase of 27 percent).

The impact of being assigned to see a Black doctor has an even larger effect on more invasive tests like diabetes screenings,

cholesterol screenings, and flu vaccines. Note that regardless of the race of the doctor, average demand for preventive services

increased after the in-person meeting. However, demand increased more for patients who were seen by Black doctors.
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